DEclarations and INTER-COLLEGE TRANSFER

DePaul students with degree status who desire to transfer to another college within DePaul may request to change colleges through Campus Connect using the Declarations and Inter-College Transfer tool.

At a minimum, the following general conditions must be met:

1. The student must be currently enrolled at DePaul or be absent from DePaul for no more than two consecutive quarters, excluding summer sessions, be in good academic standing and have a minimum 2.00 DePaul GPA. (2.50 is required for transfer into the College of Education)

2. The student must have earned a minimum of 12 quarter hours as a degree-seeking student at DePaul and those hours must be posted on the official DePaul transcript.

In addition to the above conditions, students desiring to transfer to The Theatre School or the School of Music must meet the audition or interview requirements of those schools.